
Grange Park Primary School Year 4 Spring 2 Spanish

Spanish: Describimos We describe

Grammar

Masculine nouns in singular and plural.
Adjectival position.
Adjectival agreement.
Verb LLAMARSE (name) se llama in the 3rd person singular.
Verb TENER (to have) tiene in the 3rd person singular.
Verb SER-ESTAR (to be) es-está in the 3rd person singular.
Personal pronouns ÉL-ELLA (he-she).

Key Sounds

Ll      ñ     rr     j    z

ll In ELLA (she), llama (is called).

ñ In CASTAÑO (brown hair) and PEQUEÑO (small)

rr In PELIRROJO (red hair) and MARRONES 
(brown in plural).

j In PELIRROJO (red hair) and OJOS (eyes).

z In AZUL (blue) and FELIZ (happy).

Culture

Joaquín Sorolla Those who have traveled to Spain may have 
noted the intensity of its light. One of the 
greatest artists to capture this was Joaquín 
Sorolla y Bastida (1863-1923). Born in the 
coastal city of Valencia, Sorolla is best known 
for his depictions of beach and water scenes. 
But he was also proficient in portraiture and 
landscape painting.

Key Vocabulary

Spanish English Spanish English

Él tiene
Ella tiene
Él es - Él está
Ella es - ella está 

He has
She has
He is
She is

Pequeño- a
Grande
Alto- a
Feliz
Triste 
Contento - a
Enfadado - a

Small 
Big
Tall
Happy 
Sad
Glad
Upset 

El pelo
Pelo castaño
Pelo pelirrojo
Pelo rubio
Pelo moreno
Pelo blanco

Los ojos
Ojos azules
Ojos verdes
Ojos marrones
Ojos negros

Hair 
Brown hair
Red hair
Blond hair
Black hair
White hair 

Eyes
Blue eyes
Green eyes
Brown 
eyes
Black eyes

¿Quién?
Se llama

Who?
His-her name 
is

ROCKALINGUA   https://rockalingua.com/

User name Grangepark

Password morado

Making plurals

Ending in a 
vowel a e i o u

Add   s

Ending in a 
consonant 

Add   es

Ending in Z Take off Z add  ces

Adjectives rules

1 The adjectives go after the noun or the verb.

2
If the noun is FEMININE and the adjective that 
describes the noun ends in -O, change it into and -A

3
If the noun is plural. The adjective is in plural too. Apply 
the rules for plurals.

Ella se llama Happy. Ella es amarilla. Ella está 
feliz.
Her name is Happy. She is yellow. She is happy.

Él se llama Sad. Él es azul. Él está triste.
His name is Sad. He is blue. He is sad.

Ella se llama Emo. Ella es rosa. Ella está contenta.
Her name is Emo. She is pink. She is glad.
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